UCSB LANGUAGE COURSES FOR FALL 2004

Arabic I (Religious Studies 10A) MTWR 1100-1150 M. Campo
Arabic I (Religious Studies 10A) MTWR 100-150 M. Campo
Arabic IV (Religious Studies 10D) MTWR 900-950 M. Campo
Egyptian Colloquial (Religious Studies 10X) TR 1200-1250 M. Campo
Advanced Arabic (Religious Studies 148A) TR 1000-1130 TBA

Biblical Hebrew I (Religious Studies 17A) MW 100-250 Garr
Religious Literature in Hebrew (RG ST 142A) MW 1100-1215 Garr
Elementary Hebrew (Hebrew 1) MTWR 100-150 Wheeler
Intermediate Hebrew (Hebrew 4) MW 200-315 Wheeler
Modern Hebrew Prose (Hebrew 114A) TR 200-315 Wheeler

Persian I (Religious Studies 57A) MTWR 1000-1050 Papan-Matin
Persian IV (Religious Studies 57D) MTWR 900-950 Papan-Matin

For more information please visit www.cmes.ucsb.edu or call Center for Middle East Studies at 893-4245.